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After last year’s collection of adaptations of the music

of other composers, Debora Petrina is back with Be
Blind, a set of original tunes stylistically reminiscent

of Petrina (2013). In some ways, this release is more

conventional than much of her previous work,

emphasizing the more rock-oriented tendencies that

she has occasionally explored. But that is not to say

that Be
 Blind is ordinary or boring in any way. There

are fewer of the quiet, subtle moments, but more of

the powerful rhythmic energy that worked so

effectively on “Denti” or “Princess.” The attitude is a

bit like Tori Amos’ most progressive work (like Boys
 for
 Pele), presenting fascinating,

unpredictable, sonically adventurous takes on popular song forms. Each of the ten tracks

has its own identity, with differing blends of electric, electronic, and acoustic sounds.

“Paper Debris (What Remains of Our Conversations),” with its electronic percussion and

massive synth-bass, is followed by “Miles,” with a full band sound and a great 7/4 groove,

and “Frog Song” is almost like a collaboration between Laurie Anderson and Devo

(except the piano / cello middle section). Petrina’s keyboards range widely, from acoustic

piano to a variety of synths and organ sounds. The guitar work, when present, is

consistently good, providing the right touches of noise and distortion but only rarely

playing standard parts. The surf-inspired riff on “I Like” is a wonderful touch that keeps

the music grounded. When additional instruments are brought into the arrangements,

they are beautifully arranged and interesting in their own rights. To cap it all off, Petrina’s

amazing voice commands attention, whether she’s whispering or belting out powerful

melodies. Every track is a winner, proving that incredible art can be accomplished in the

arena of popular songcraft.
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2016-06-25 
Bernie
 Worrell
 RIP (http://expose.org/index.php/articles/display/bernie-worrell-rip-2.html) – One of the great
definers of 20th Century music died Friday at the age of 72. Bernie Worrell's career spanned from the 60s to
2016, and while he is best known as the keyboard player of Parliament-Funkadelic, he lent his talents to a
mind-bogglingly wide array of artists, including Talking Heads, Praxis, Fela Kuti, Keith Richards, Fred
Schneider, Jack Bruce, Midday Veil, and other too numerous to list. » Read more
(http://expose.org/index.php/articles/display/bernie-worrell-rip-2.html)

2016-06-20 
Help
 Yuka
 &
 Chronoship
 Bring
 Their
 Music
 to
 Life (http://expose.org/index.php/articles/display/help-yuka-
chronoship-bring-their-music-to-life-2.html) – We've been telling you about the great Japanese band Yuka &
Chronoship for a while now, and we hope you've all caught on. The band's album The 3rd Planetary
Chronicles is their best yet, and fans have been asking for some visuals to go with the music. To that end, the
band has started a campaign to raise funds for video production. » Read more
(http://expose.org/index.php/articles/display/help-yuka-chronoship-bring-their-music-to-life-2.html)

2016-06-03 
Dave
 Swarbrick
 RIP (http://expose.org/index.php/articles/display/dave-swarbrick-rip-2.html) – Starting with
the early days of Fairport Convention, Dave Swarbrick was one of the pioneers of folk-styled fiddle
incorporated in settings influenced by rock music. Sad word reaches us that he has died aged 75 after long
illness. » Read more (http://expose.org/index.php/articles/display/dave-swarbrick-rip-2.html)

2016-05-24 
Alex's
 Hand
 Readies
 Künstler
 Scheiße (http://expose.org/index.php/articles/display/alexs-hand-readies-
knstler-scheie-2.html) – Former Seattle now Berlin band Alex's Hand has been working on their next album,
to be called Künstler Scheiße, for some time. Now that it's almost ready, they've got a little glimpse behind
the scenes of its making. » Read more (http://expose.org/index.php/articles/display/alexs-hand-readies-
knstler-scheie-2.html)

2016-04-18 
Voyager
 2015
 Festival
 Documentary
 Now
 Online (http://expose.org/index.php/articles/display/voyager-
2015-festival-documentary-now-online-2.html) – Last year saw the inaugural edition of a new festival in
Texas. For those of us who missed it, here's a little view of what happened. » Read more
(http://expose.org/index.php/articles/display/voyager-2015-festival-documentary-now-online-2.html)

More news (http://expose.org/index.php/articles/index/news.html)

Previously in Exposé...
N.H.U.
 -
 N.H.U. (http://expose.org/index.php/articles/display/n.h.u.-n.h.u.-2.html) – It's not every day you
discover a band from the 70s that you've never heard before, at least not for me. So NHU, sometimes known
as Grupo NHU, is a particularly happy find. This album, first recorded...  (2002) » Read more
(http://expose.org/index.php/articles/display/n.h.u.-n.h.u.-2.html)

Random review (http://expose.org/index.php/articles/random/reviews.html)
Jon Human Davis and

352 others like this.
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